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Aphasia workshop, hearing tests
offered on campus to faculty, staff
In observance of May as Better Hearing
and Speech Month, WMU faculty, staff
and students may make appointments
to be tested for hearing loss and speech
disorders.
Department of
Speech Pathology
and Audiology faculty will conduct the
tests at the Charles
Van Riper Language
Speech and Hearing
Clinic. Now covered under the WMU
health care policy, faculty and staff can
schedule hearing and speech assessments
at the clinic by calling 387-8047.
In addition, speech pathology and audiology students and clients will present
a free workshop Tuesday, June 6, on communicating with people who have aphasia.
The program will be held from 10:30 a.m.
to noon in the Van Riper clinic.
It will focus on how to support the conversation of people with communication
disorders, including the inability to use
or comprehend words that is frequently
the result of a stroke or other brain injury.
Nurses, social workers, medical office staff
and other health and allied health professionals are among those who will benefit
from the session. To register call 387-8064
or e-mail sandra.glista@wmich.edu.
The Van Riper Clinic is located on the
third floor of the University Medical and
Health Sciences Center at 1000 Oakland
Drive. For more information on clinic services, call Teresa Crumpton at 387-7209.

Provost plans to return to faculty
Linda M. Delene resigned her post as
provost and vice president for academic
affairs, effective May 22. Delene, who
had been provost since 2004, will take a
yearlong administrative leave before returning to the faculty
of the Department of
Marketing in August
2007. She first joined
the faculty in 1977.
Delene’s long tenure
has included roles as an
Delene
award-winning educator and student advisor; researcher; officer
of the American Association of University
Professors, the faculty union; president of
the Faculty Senate; and the leader of dozens
of campuswide initiatives.
Her accomplishments as an administrator
include implementation of a new Student
Information System and leadership of a
campuswide effort in 2001 to revise WMU’s
mission statement. For the past year, she
has led a campuswide evaluation of the
University’s graduate programming.

Review leads to sweeping changes in grad programs
After nearly a year of reviewing
graduate-level degree offerings,
WMU has announced sweeping
A program recommended for closure may request
through its department or dean a final review of the
changes designed to reallocate
recommendation. John A. Jellies, biological sciences,
resources so that every graduate
will head the final appeal committee, which will be
program has the fiscal support
composed of 10 appointed members. The breakdown
necessary to excel.
will be:
President Judith I. Bailey and
• Faculty Senate Executive Board—two members,
Provost Linda M. Delene outlined
with the vice president serving as committee chair
the proposed changes as part of a
and the president voting at large;
comprehensive plan presented to
• Faculty Senate Graduate Studies Council—
the Faculty Senate May 11.
two members;
The plan recommends develop• Faculty Senate Research Policies Council—
ment of six new degree programs,
one member;
allocation of new financial resourc• Faculty Senate Undergraduate Studies Council—
es for 15 programs, mergers of sevone member;
eral programs and elimination of
• College curriculum committees—two members;
some programs that do not match
• Academic college dean—one member, Janet
the University’s strategic plan and
I. Pisaneschi, health and human services; and
resources. The changes would not
• Academic department chair or school director—
result in layoffs, but faculty and
one member.
staff assignments would be adjusted
A program making an appeal will be represented
to reflect shifting priorities.
by its department chair, dean, and faculty members
A final appeal process was creselected by the chair and the dean.
ated to give faculty additional time
The recommendations of the appeals committee will
be submitted directly to the president, who will then
to comment on recommendations
forward her recommendations to the WMU Board of
that involve program closures.
Trustees. All appeals must be completed and submitted
“What will emerge from our
to the president no later than June 29.
Graduate Program Review is a
graduate education environment
with increased strength in the sciences, engineering, education and health care—exactly the strengths that will position
WMU to meet Michigan’s needs in the coming years and address national developments,”
Bailey told the Faculty Senate. “We’ll continue and enhance our current strengths in
disciplines as diverse as engineering management and medieval studies. And we’ll build
additional national recognition in some important new areas.”
The Graduate Program Review was launched in July 2005. The effort involved review
teams made up of faculty members and department chairs from every part of the University.
The final appeal process, which includes setting up a final review committee, was announced
after Bailey met with concerned faculty in the days following the May 11 presentation.
“I respect the principle of shared governance and feel there is no area of the University in which it is more appropriate for us to engage and discuss both the need for such
decisions and the process that informed those decisions,” Bailey said in announcing the
appeal process.

Final appeal process details

continued on page 4

STARS IN THEIR OWN RIGHT—President Judi Bailey (fourth from left) helped honor five exceptional staffers May 19 at Miller Auditorium during the Administrative Professional Association/Professional Support Services Organization annual luncheon. Winning awards were, from left: Dori
LaChance, registrar’s office, and Nancy Arneson, environmental studies, service to PSSO; Laura
Ciccantell, Student Support Program, APA outstanding new professional; Michele McLaughlin,
service to APA; and Sue Oole, APA outstanding professional. (Photo by Pearl DeVries)

Fine arts college getting $2 million from anonymous donor
An anonymous Michigan donor has committed $2 million in a planned gift that will
be used across the full range of programs
offered by WMU’s celebrated College of
Fine Arts.
The bequest, which was finalized earlier
this month, will be used, at the donor’s
request, to support scholarships, purchase
technical equipment, recruit an outstanding faculty member and support the Great
Works Project in the Department of
Dance.
“This is a strong university, and the
College of Fine Arts will continue to be
a ‘College of Distinction,’” the donor said
in making the gift commitment. “I am
pleased that my bequest will help continue
this wonderful tradition. But not for a few
years yet.”
Dean Margaret M. Merrion says the donor
asked for her input in crafting a gift that met
both the needs of the college and the donor’s
interest in the arts. The areas selected for
funding were both personal to the donor
and broad enough to allow the gift to span
the breadth of the college’s programs.

“There was something both jubilant and
very serious about this gift, because the
donor has a great respect and love for the
arts here at WMU,” Merrion says.
The gift will be used to:
• Provide support that will allow continued growth for the Department of Dance’s
Great Works Project, which was created in
1996 with the goal of bringing the works of
world-class choreographers to WMU and
the greater Kalamazoo community;
• Purchase technical equipment for the
Department of Theatre that will allow
students to gain experience in their field’s
cutting-edge technologies;
• Support an endowed professorship in the
visual or performing arts; and
• Fund a Medallion Scholarship for a student studying in the College of Fine Arts.
Being selected to receive a Medallion
Scholarship is among the highest honors
WMU can bestow on an incoming freshman. Valued at $40,000 over four years, the
scholarships constitute one of the largest
merit-based awards in American public
higher education.

WINNING COMBINATION—
Cindy VanderWoude,
University Recreation, helps
register faculty, staff and
graduate assistants during
yesterday’s fourth annual
Poker Walk. The one-mile
walk around a course on
West Campus is held in
celebration of National Employee Health and Fitness
Day. The free WMU event
featured snacks and opportunities to win prizes. (Photo
by Tammy M. Boneburg)

Jobs
The following vacancies are currently
being posted through the Job Opportunity
Program by the Human Resource Services
Department. Interested benefits-eligible
employees should submit a job opportunity transfer application during the posting
period and may contact a human resource
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services staff member for assistance in securing these positions.
Employees may call the Applicant Information Service at 387-3669 to hear the
weekly Job Opportunity Program postings,
seven days a week, 24 hours a day, from a
Touch Tone phone.
For persons interested in faculty positions,
there are openings in selected fields. A letter
of application should be submitted to the
appropriate dean or chairperson.
(R), Clerk, 10, Public Safety, 05/06-5153,
05/22-05/30/06
(N), Assistant Professor (Fiscal Year,
Term Ends 6/30/2007), I30, University
Libraries, 05/06-5156, 5/22-5/30/06
N= New R=Replacement
WMU is an Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer.

Exchange
For Sale—Various items. 1992 Buick Century, runs well, needs muffler, 100,000-plus
miles, $850. 1999-04 GMC/Chevy truck
hood protector and window ventvisers, $40.
Graco baby stroller, $45. 1976 Kawasaki
KD, 80cc, mint, $700. 2005 Honda CBR
600RR, 23,000 miles, black, $7,500. Call
668-4718 or 501-3312

LaChance recognized nationally
The work of Dori A. LaChance, lead
registration clerk, captured national attention last week when
her efforts on behalf of
WMU students serving
in Iraq were explored
in a major news article
posted on the Web site
for Inside Higher Ed, a
daily news and opinion
publication.
LaChance
The article outlined
how universities around the nation respond
to the deaths of students involved in the
war and noted LaChance’s unofficial role
as a point person for providing support to
WMU students serving in Iraq.
LaChance, who officially helps students
with veterans’ benefits and preparing for
military-related leaves, also leads a campuswide volunteer effort to send care package
to WMU students serving in the war. In
addition, she recently planned a campus memorial service for junior Matthew Webber,
who died from injuries suffered in Iraq.

Naghshineh honored by students
For the second time, a professional engineering fraternity has honored Koorosh
Naghshineh, mechanical and aeronautical
engineering, as WMU’s
top professor.
Naghshineh received
the 2005-06 Theta Tau
Outstanding Faculty
Award, which is given
annually by the graduNaghshineh
ating seniors of WMU’s
Theta Tau chapter. The award recognizes
a faculty member who “presents engineering concepts clearly, provides extraordinary
assistance, motivates students to excel and
teaches with enthusiasm.”
Naghshineh also won the award in 1999.
A faculty member since 1994, he is an expert in noise and vibration but has taught a
wide variety of undergraduate and graduate
classes.

Wilson earns regional accolade
Brian Wilson, music therapy, received
the 2006 Honorary Life Member Award
for
distinguished
contributions to the
Great Lakes Region of
the American Music
Therapy Association.
The award was presented at the group’s
conference in March.
Wilson was cited for
Wilson
continuously holding
at least two leadership positions in the
Michigan Music Therapists group and the
regional and national AMTA organizations
since 1978. He also was praised for his service
as MMT president and as treasurer of the
Great Lakes AMTA region for four years,
during which the group’s balance sheet
increased from $3,000 to $50,000.
A faculty member since 1975, Wilson directs the music therapy program and teaches
both undergraduate and graduate students.
He has been editor of Music Therapy Perspectives for the past 16 years, and has edited
two AMTA books.

New dean appointed for business college
A Texas educator with extensive administrative experience and a track record in
developing and leading successful MBA
programs has been named dean of the
Haworth College of Business.
P. David Shields, associate dean for
graduate and professional programs at the
University of Houston’s C.T. Bauer College
of Business and professor of accountancy
and taxation, will take the reins of WMU’s
business college Aug. 1.
His appointment also
includes a position as
a tenured professor of
accountancy.
Shields has been
in his current role at
Houston since 2004.
His background in- Shields
cludes a four-year post
as director of the James C. and Cherie H.
Flores MBA Programs and as the James C.
Flores Endowed Chair of MBA Studies at
Louisiana State University. During his time
at LSU—from 2000 to 2004—he also served
as interim associate dean for academic programs and then associate dean for MBA and
executive education.
Shields earned a doctoral degree from the
University of Michigan, with concentrations in accounting and psychology. A certified public accountant in Ohio since 1975,
he earned both his bachelor’s and master’s
degrees from Ohio State University.
The Ohio native says he has long been
familiar with WMU and was attracted to the
University by the academics, the quality of
life and the potential he sees for the college
to develop a national reputation and make
a more substantial contribution to regional
business and economic development.
“I want the Haworth College of Business
offerings to be known as among the finest
undergraduate and master’s programs in
business in the country,” he says. “And
I think the college can be a catalyst for
the continuing resurgence of Southwest
Michigan. We’ll need the support of the
local business community to become a great
business school, and I believe we have a lot
to offer the community in return.”
Shields began his career as a staff accountant for Coopers & Lybrand, and after
moving to higher education, held faculty

positions at the University of Michigan,
the University of Florida, Rice University,
Texas A&M University and the University
of Houston. He was a professor of accounting
at Thunderbird, the American Graduate
School of International Management, for
four years before moving to LSU.
While leading the graduate business
programs at both LSU and Houston, he
developed a number of new programs, including an MBA offered in both Houston
and Beijing that is focused on global energy
management, and an executive MBA that
is offered in conjunction with the Texas
Medical Center and is focused on health
care administration. In addition, he was
the founding professor of Houston’s Entrepreneurship Program, and he launched a
professional MBA program at LSU.
Kalamazoo and Southwest Michigan,
Shields notes, are full of potential for
business programs tailored to the area’s
strengths—entrepreneurship, pharmaceutical development and the life sciences. He
says he also sees possibilities for the business
college to collaborate with disciplines as
diverse as engineering and the fine arts.
“I’ll be spending a lot of time early on just
listening carefully,” Shields notes. “There’s
a wisdom in an organization, and my first
job will be to learn that wisdom about the
college and identify and articulate the
strengths that already exist.”
In addition to his experience in leading
business education initiatives, Shields has
been an active researcher and author. He
was the principal investigator on a number of
federally funded research projects in the area
of environmental cost accounting. His work
included initiatives funded by the National
Science Foundation and the Environmental
Protection Agency.
The author of a number of professional
publications, he has been a member of the
editorial boards for five professional journals:
Advances in Accounting, the Journal of Cost
and Managerial Decision Making, Accounting Horizons, the Journal of Accounting
and Public Policy, and Auditing: A Journal
of Practice & Theory.
He also served as associate editor for two
special issues of the Journal of Accounting and
Public Policy that focused on “Accounting
and the Environment.”

Obituaries
ary War periods. He was a 1989 recipient
of WMU’s Alumni Teaching Excellence
Award and wrote numerous articles for
professional journals. A past president of
the Kalamazoo Historical Society, he also
served as a trustee of the Michigan Historical Commission.
Brown served in the U.S. Army during
World War II, and following the war, he
earned his bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral
degrees from the University of Michigan. He
served for one year as an assistant professor
of history at Kent State University, immediately prior to joining the WMU faculty.
A memorial service will be held at Kanley
Chapel at 2 p.m. today. In lieu of flowers,
the family requests that friends and colleagues make donations to the charities of
their choice.

Two WMU experts on kinship care will
be setting up resource centers for custodial
grandparents around the nation.
Linda Dannison,
family and consumer
sciences, and Andrea
Smith,
teaching,
learning and leadership, recently received
a $338,000 grant from
the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation. It will be
Dannison
used to establish 10
Grandparent Resource Centers nationwide, with the goal of improving school
readiness among children being raised by
their grandparents.
In 2000, according to statistics from the
U.S. Census Bureau, some 2.4 million
grandparents had primary responsibility
for grandchildren living in their homes.
Dannison said the number of custodial
grandparents more than doubled in the
1990s, for reasons including incarceration,
employment issues, physical or mental
health issues, abuse and neglect, and more
recently, military deployment.
The most common reason for grandparents
to assume care of their grandchildren relates
to substance abuse by the biological parents,
according to Dannison.
“Grandparent caregivers aren’t new; what’s
new are the reasons and the numbers,” Dannison says. “In the past, grandchildren went
to live with their grandparents primarily because of economic reasons, or perhaps because
a child was orphaned. Now, the more likely
reasons might be, ‘My son is in jail,’ or ‘My
daughter is mentally ill.’ There’s a conspiracy
of guilt and shame for custodial grandparents
that we didn’t really have in the past.”
In setting up the resource centers, Dannison and Smith will partner with established
parenting centers to build programs that support custodial grandparent families.
They will partner initially with the Kellogg
Foundation’s “SPARK” centers in the District of Columbia and seven states: Florida,
Georgia, Hawaii, Mississippi, New Mexico,
North Carolina and Ohio. SPARK stands
for Supporting Partnerships to Assure Ready
Kids. The centers are part of the foundation’s
school readiness program for at-risk children
ages 3 to 6. The WMU pair said they hope
to identify the centers and begin training
this summer.
“Given that substance abuse is the main
reason they come into kinship care, these
children have often moved around a lot,
maybe because mom or dad can’t keep a
job,” Smith says. “School readiness may
be affected because the children’s earliest
environments are often inconsistent. The
parents, for one reason or another, may not
have been able to parent very effectively.
Also, many children in kinship care were exposed prenatally to drugs or alcohol, which
can also create learning difficulties.”
The grant covers a two-and-a-half year
period, but Smith and Dannison have
developed plans for up to five years of services to the Grandparent Resource Centers. The WMU team’s main role will be
to train existing staff and evaluate program
effectiveness.
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Alan S. Brown, professor emeritus of
history, died May 18 in Kalamazoo. He
was 84.
Brown joined the
WMU faculty as an
assistant professor of
history in 1955 and
served for 36 years
until his retirement in
1991. He was founder
and first director, 1959
to 1966, of the UniverBrown
sity Archives and Regional History Collections; served as dean
of Kanley Chapel in the late 1950s; and was
an officer of the Faculty Senate.
A teacher of Michigan and American
history, Brown’s particular areas of scholarship were the Colonial and Revolution-

Kellogg grant helps establish
grandparent resource centers
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with Vicky Meinema

People usually like to see Vicky Meinema. As office associate for the vice president for finance and the director of accounting services, Meinema distributes
payroll checks to student workers as well as issues new ones to staffers who
misplace or forget to cash checks WMU already gave them.
She’s also fun to visit—whether she’s welcoming guests at her under-the-seadecorated office or helping stage the annual luncheon for non-bargaining employees, which was held May 19 this year and had a Mardi Gras theme.
For the past three years, Meinema and co-worker Terri Culver have been using
themes to brighten up the accounting services office and organizing a festive
potluck lunch at the end of each fiscal year for all finance-area employees.
“I work with a wonderful group of people,” Meinema says. “They’re enjoyable
to be around. That and the job variety are the reasons for my longevity.”
Besides processing checks, her main duties include generating reports for
various offices; assisting with major finance-area initiatives, such as the migration
to PeopleSoft; and handling a wide range of general office tasks.
“I like being on the front line because I like smiling and talking with people,”
Meinema says. “Western is in my blood. My grandparents are alumni, both
my parents worked here, and my daughter will start here in the fall.”
An employee for 23 years, Meinema worked part time for a decade so she
could be more involved in her daughter’s childhood. She says her main hobby
is “being a mom and watching my child grow up into an outstanding person.”
But mother and daughter will still have plenty to share for awhile—Meinema
will be a student next year, two, finishing a bachelor’s degree in recreation.
“The fun thing about my classes is that they’ve kept me involved with young
people and the kids haven’t treated me like an outsider,” the Plainwell resident
says. “I’m in awe of many of these kids. They inspire me because they’re so
brilliant and willing to get out there with their ideas.”

WMU first university to offer sub-Saharan TNEP partnership

Graduate review

Kenya’s five public universities can only
accommodate 25 percent of the students who
qualify for admission, so even though more
than 300,000 Kenyans have passed their initial college entrance exams, 225,000 of them
have a poor chance of earning degrees.
To improve those odds, WMU has
launched a transnational education program,
or TNEP, in Kenya at Egerton University in
Nakuru. The initiative in Kenya increases the
number of higher education opportunities
available in that country
and marks the first time
a U.S. university has
served as host for a subSaharan partnership of
this kind.
Cathleen
Fuller,
TNEP director in
WMU’s
Haenicke
Fuller
Institute for Global
Education, says TNEPs are a convenient,
affordable way for students in countries
that lack higher education opportunities to
earn degrees from internationally recognized
overseas institutions such as WMU.
Fuller reports that 25 Kenyans are participating in the first WMU-Egerton cohort.
All of the cohort’s members plan to study
either engineering or business, and a majority expect to ultimately major in WMU’s
aeronautical engineering program. In January, participants were able to begin taking
WMU-modeled engineering and computer
science courses at Egerton, and starting this
fall, they also will be able to take WMUmodeled business courses.

The committee has been charged with
completing the appeal process by June 29
so that the final recommendations can be
brought to the July Board of Trustees meeting. If approved, the recommendations would
become effective with the start of the fall
2007 semester.
“That timetable is critical to the well-being
of the institution and our ability to move
forward,” Bailey said. “We must focus our
resources on graduate programs in which we
can grow our enrollment. No new resources
will be coming from outside the University,
so we must find the resources in the existing
academic organization. That is the challenge
we face.”
During the May 11 roll out of the graduate program changes, Bailey said WMU is
self-funding its strategic move forward by
reallocating existing resources. The changes
do not constitute a reduction in funds, she
noted, but rather reflect a redeployment
of funds that will ensure the University’s
graduate programs become stronger, larger
and more vibrant.
The savings realized by focusing on programs that have great capacity for enrollment
growth and increased levels of quality will be
reallocated and reinvested in graduate education over the coming years. The amount of
funding available for reallocation is expected
to be in excess of $2 million.
More information is available online
at www.wmich.edu/provost/Academic
ProgramReviews/index.html and at www.
wmich.edu/president.

During the initial part of their college
study, the students will take about 60 credit
hours of courses that are “twins” of courses
offered at WMU. Then they will travel
to Kalamazoo, where they will seamlessly
transfer to WMU and complete the final two
years of their degree programs. This “2+2”
feature will allow TNEP participants to save
about 40 percent of the cost of completing
their entire degree in Kalamazoo.
Fuller notes that WMU has been operating TNEPs since 1987, but until recently,
generically referred to them as “twinning”
programs.
The new TNEP at Egerton reflects Kenya’s
existing strong ties to WMU and the United
States. That nation is one of the top 10 countries from which the University attracts its
1,250 international students, and America
is the No. 1 destination overall for Kenyans
choosing to study overseas.

Egerton University’s deputy vice chancellor,
E.M. Wathuar, right, received a special Bronco gift from Brett Berquist, Haenicke Institute.
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